The Relationshape Virtual Activities:

1) Stack items in your house that represent the different colors of the Relationshape circles. I went in my closet and found clothes that matched the Relationshape colors, but you can use packages of food, pillows or household objects. See if your Relationshape student remembers what each color represents.
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2) Make signs for the Relationshape student and the family members and or friends that say the following: If you don’t have enough people you can use stuffed animals, floor lamps, or chairs.

- **Me** - use a purple marker, worn by the Relationshape student
- **Family** - use a blue marker
- **Extended Family** - use a green marker
- **Teachers/Classmates** - use a yellow marker
- **Neighbors/Small Children** - use a orange marker
- **Strangers** - use a red marker

Line everybody/everything in the right order. Have the Relationshape student practice how they would greet everybody. Take a picture.

3) Pretend your family is at a party. Have the Relationshape student practice introducing themselves and making small talk. You can even have a special dinner or dress up a little bit more than usual. Take a picture.

4) Take a video of the Relationshape student introducing themselves and talking about what they learned during the Relationshapes Class.

Send all pictures and videos to stacy.engels@dsanv.org and they will be put on the DSANV website or with your permission on the DSANV social media accounts.